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Financial and capital strategy

Three key themes

Factors to consider for financial and capital strategy

Themes of financial and
capital strategy

Shareholder
(returns)

Financial strategy to
support sustainable growth
External factors

Regulatory requirements

Regulatory
requirements,
credit rating

3
Pursue optimal
capital

Business
(resource allocation)
1
Optimal allocation
of resources

Internal factors
1
Shareholder returns

• ROE
• Financial buffer
• Investment buffer

2
Improve profitability

1

Regulation timeline and minimum requirement

Outline of Basel Rule

Capital

Minimum requirement
(CET1)1

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

Market risk

FRTB2

Credit risk

Revised IRB3,
SA4, CVA5
SMA6

Operational risk
Other

SA Floor

Total Loss
Minimum TLAC as a
Absorbing
percentage of RWA
Capacity (TLAC)
Minimum TLAC as a
percentage of LE
Balance sheet

Leverage ratio

Liquidity

Net Stable Funding Ratio

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

≧ 3% (timing TBD)

16%

16%

16%

18%

6%

6%

6%

6.75%

Final rule

≧ 100% (timing TBD)

Includes capital conservation buffer of 2.5%, and D-SIB buffer of 0.5%. Excludes countercyclical capital buffer.
FRTB: Fundamental review of trading book
IRB: Internal rating based approach
SA: Standardized approach
CVA: Credit Valuation Adjustment
SMA: Standardized Measurement Approach
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Improve return on resources

Profitability of Global Markets by strategy (FY2015/16)

(FY2016/17 – FY2017/18)

Size of circle＝Pretax
income

／
Revenue

／
Revenue
Leverage exposure

Leverage exposure

Global Markets
total

Global Markets
total

Revenue / RWAs

Revenue / RWAs
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Improve return on resources

Profitability of Global Markets by strategy (FY2015/16 vs FY16/17, FY17/18)
Size of circle = Pretax income
Improve
Stable
Decline

／
Revenue

 Conduct periodic reviews of business
portfolio to improve return on resources

Leverage exposure

 Profitability in last two years has
improved compared to FY15/16

 Effectively deploy resources through
regular monitoring of businesses
Global Markets
total
Revenue / RWAs
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Reduce fixed cost to improve profitability

3 segment non-interest expenses: fixed cost lowered
(billions of yen)
Cost to
income ratio

80%

86%

77%

79%

<75%

Pay for performance
1,082.6

1,071.6

Variable
cost

934.5

985.7

Driving efficiencies
(Corporate operating model)
Digitalization/ Automation
Cloud outsourcing
Integrated purchasing

Fixed
cost

Global real estate strategy

FY14/15

FY15/16

FY16/17

FY17/18

2020+

Reduce firmwide fixed costs by approx.
Y60bn (by FY21/22)
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Secure optimal capital necessary for sustainable growth


Aim for ROE of 10% or more through focus on capital efficiency, and consider changing Tier 1 capital composition



Realize growth strategy by building up internal reserves, while setting total shareholder return ratio at 50% or above

Maximize ROE to enhance corporate value

Optimal capital

Aim for ROE of 10% or more

Additional
Tier 1
capital

Y2.7trn

Required capital

Regulatory requirements
(CET 1 ratio ≥11%)

Invest in areas where
returns are expected
to exceed capital cost

ROE≧10%
CET 1
capital

Resources to support
business and financial buffer

Or

Shareholder return
(Total return ratio ≧50%)
FY2017/18

2020+
(image)
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Disclaimer

 This document is produced by Nomura Holdings, Inc. (“Nomura”).
 Nothing in this document shall be considered as an offer to sell or solicitation of an offer to buy any security, commodity or other
instrument, including securities issued by Nomura or any affiliate thereof. Offers to sell, sales, solicitations to buy, or purchases of any
securities issued by Nomura or any affiliate thereof may only be made or entered into pursuant to appropriate offering materials or a
prospectus prepared and distributed according to the laws, regulations, rules and market practices of the jurisdictions in which such
offers or sales may be made.
 The information and opinions contained in this document have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but no
representations or warranty, express or implied, are made that such information is accurate or complete and no responsibility or
liability can be accepted by Nomura for errors or omissions or for any losses arising from the use of this information.
 All rights regarding this document are reserved by Nomura unless otherwise indicated. No part of this document shall be reproduced,
stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise,
without the prior written permission of Nomura.
 This document contains statements that may constitute, and from time to time our management may make “forward-looking
statements” within the meaning of the safe harbor provisions of The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Any such
statements must be read in the context of the offering materials pursuant to which any securities may be offered or sold in the United
States. These forward-looking statements are not historical facts but instead represent only our belief regarding future events, many of
which, by their nature, are inherently uncertain and outside our control. Actual results and financial condition may differ, possibly
materially, from what is indicated in those forward-looking statements. You should not place undue reliance on any forward-looking
statement and should consider all of the following uncertainties and risk factors, as well as those more fully discussed under Nomura’s
most recent Annual Report on Form 20-F and other reports filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) that are
available on Nomura’s website (http://www.nomura.com) and on the SEC‘s website (http://www.sec.gov); Important risk factors that
could cause actual results to differ from those in specific forward-looking statements include, without limitation, economic and market
conditions, political events and investor sentiments, liquidity of secondary markets, level and volatility of interest rates, currency
exchange rates, security valuations, competitive conditions and size, and the number and timing of transactions.
 Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made, and Nomura undertakes no obligation to update any forwardlooking statement to reflect the impact of circumstances or events that arise after the date the forward-looking statement was made.
 The consolidated financial information in this document is unaudited.
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